[1] We analyze the magnitudes and distributions of displacements on normal faults that are contained within a five layer marly-limestone/silty-clay sedimentary sequence. Observations of bedding plane exposures of the wellexposed mechanically isolated faults reveal a systematic strong decrease in the displacement gradient related to the horizontal lengthening of faults growing at constant height. Because mechanically heterogeneous sequences produce populations of vertically restricted faults having a large range of aspect ratios (length/downdip height), much of the scatter on a displacement-length diagram can be attributed to nonlinear growth paths. Our results demonstrate the significant influence of layering on fault scaling relations, growth, and maximum dimensions.
Introduction
[2] Fracture populations commonly show strongly variable displacement-length ratios mainly because of (1) longand short-range mechanical interactions [e.g., Olson, 1993; Gupta and Scholz, 2000] , (2) linkage [e.g., Cartwright et al., 1995] or (3) variations in rock properties [Bürgmann et al., 1994; Bai and Pollard, 2000] . The role of rock layering on 3-D scaling and dimensions of joints [e.g., Olson, 2003] , deformation bands [Schultz and Fossen, 2002] , and earthquake ruptures [Wilkins and Schultz, 2005] has been demonstrated, and its importance on the growth of faults is now becoming increasing recognized.
[3] Recent observations of faults in layered rock sequences show that both rigid or plastic layers can provide barriers to fault propagation [Wilkins and Gross, 2002; , suggesting that normal fault vertical restriction can occur at different levels of a sedimentary sequence. If multiple levels of restriction occur [Benedicto et al., 2003] , then 3-D fault propagation, termination and therefore characteristic maximum displacement -length (D max -L) scaling measured on horizontal planes should be influenced by the stratification. In this paper (1) we demonstrate consistency between D max -L data and 3-D scaling relations, (2) we illustrate the control of stratification on displacement gradient variations, and (3) we discuss how horizontal propagation and maximum length depend on fault growth with constant downdip height (H).
Studied Faults
[4] The normal faults are observed on a 30-70°dipping bedding plane of early Maestrichtian continental limestone in the lignite quarry from the ''Collado de Fumanyá'' (Catalonia, Spain). More than 500 fault scarps of metric to decametric trace length, with an average dip angle relative to bedding of 60°, are observed within a 4.5 m thick carbonate sequence composed of two marly-limestone units of thicknesses T 1 $ 2 m, which are bounded and interbedded by silty-clay layers. Observations from different cross-sectional exposures reveal that many faults terminate within overlying and underlying meter scale thick silty-clay layers and also in the intermediate 45 cm thick clay rich level (Figure 1 ). On the bedding surface, the faults are evenly spaced (2 -3 m) and show a negative exponential size distribution with maximum observed length of 42.6 m . and provide detailed description of fault scarp morphology, photographs of faults terminations in different layers, and a discussion of the Pyrenean tectonic setting.
[5] We focus our analysis of displacement on isolated half faults observed on the same bedding plane. Isolated half faults are defined as fault surfaces of half length a, the distance measured between D max and fault tip, showing no evidence of interaction with other surrounding faults, i.e. without a displacement gradient increase due to relay ramp, branching, or other evidence for displacement transfer. These faults are always spaced by a minimum distance of two meters to any surrounding fault, the common distance of freely overlapping faults between which relay ramps are never observed. Displacements along fault scarps were measured on photomosaics and were calibrated by both tape and laser theodolite measurements. The small amount of erosion gives an error in displacement that does not exceed ±1 cm.
3-D Scaling of the Fault Population
[6] show that linear D max -L trends and linear displacement profiles (i.e. faults of D max < 20 cm, Figures 2a and 2b, green) both indicate that the faults grew freeley within a layer (here T 1 ). In contrast, larger faults exhibiting a shallower trend (blue and red symbols) and flat topped profiles [e.g., Dawers et al., 1993] are vertically restricted by clay layers (Figures 1, 2a and 2b). Additional measurements of faults clarify the data scatter previously observed [Soliva and Benedicto, 2005, Figure 3 ]. The blue and the red datasets distinguish faults restricted at the limits of T 1 from those restricted at the limits of T 2 , which have greater displacement. The mean value of D max within the red fault set is about twice the value of the blue one (Figure 2b ), revealing the dependence of displacement on the down-dip fault height (H).
[7] In order to quantitatively investigate the influence of proportional (constant L/H) and non-proportional (variable L/H) growth on D max -L scaling, we use the scaling law between D max and fault dimensions proposed by Schultz and Fossen [2002] . This analytical solution assumes a shear strength decrease from the tip toward the fault center [e.g., Cowie and Scholz, 1992; Bürgmann et al., 1994] and depends on the properties of the surrounding rock (yield strength s y , shear modulus G and Poisson's ratio v, the driving stress (s d ) and a and b the fault semi-axes (i.e. L = 2a and H = 2b). To estimate the rock properties at the time of the fault growth, we choose G = 750 MPa and v = 0.32, which are values for calcareous shales [Hatheway and Kiersch, 1989] . The yield strength can be estimated using the stress state of faulting at a depth of $800 m , giving s y $ 50 MPa using laboratory testing of similar carbonate rocks [Renner and Rummel, 1996] .
[8] The material parameters cited above and a value of s d = 28 MPa (s y /s d $ 2, consistent with weak rocks as marly-limestones [Schultz and Fossen, 2002] ) produce an acceptable fit to the displacement-length data as shown in Figure 2a . A straight line of proportional growth with L/H = 2, the aspect ratio expected for nonrestricted faults and a common value for faults in sedimentary sequences [e.g., Nicol et al., 1996] , is consistent with the smallest faults (green dataset). For larger lengths (blue and red) a single non proportional growth curve (constant H = 2b) does not account for the wide scatter. However, a fit of H = 5 m, relevant to observations of fault terminations at the limits of T 2 (H = T/sin b = 5 m, with T = 4.5 m and fault dip b $ 60°), closely fits the faults of largest height (red dots). Another fit with H = 2 m, consistent with the faults terminating in the intermediate silty-clay layer, fits the faults of intermediate height (blue dots). Here, both the data and the curves reveal that the short dimension (height) of the fault is of major importance for D max -L scaling and suggest that the effects of rock properties contrasts on the scaling relations are secondary [e.g., Bai and Pollard, 2000] .
3-D Growth and Maximum Fault Length
[9] Two end-member cases of fault growth are suggested by our results: single and double confinement (Figures 2c  and 2d ). In the single confinement case, we infer from Figures 2a and 2b that faults develop first by nearly proportional growth (or radial propagation) with an aspect ratio L/H $ 2 (here called Stage 1). The green fault set, which probably includes faults initiated at the top of the sequence and pinned at this overlying barrier [see , exhibits both linear displacement profiles and D max -L scaling consistent with L/H $ 2. Indeed, flat topped profiles only occur when the fault aspect ratio exceeds 2. When H $ 2 m, the faults reach and crosscut the intermediate transient barrier (thin clay rich layer) and grow in the lower unit by downward propagation and/or by linkage with a fault present just below [e.g., Koledoye et al., 2000] (Stage 2). Since displacement magnitude is very sensitive to the short fault dimension [e.g., Schultz and Fossen, 2002] , the increase of fault height leads to an increase in the D max /L ratio. Finally, when H $ 5 m, the thick upper and lower clay layers restrict further vertical fault growth; the faults are then confined and grow horizontally by lengthening towards L max (or the maximum half length a max $ 25 m), the value of maximum length observed for isolated faults in the field area (Stage 3).
[10] In the double confinement case, when H $ 2 m, the faults are restricted at the upper and the intermediate barriers. The faults then grow by lengthening towards L 0 max (or a 0 max $ 11 m), the maximum length observed for this layer (Stage 2). In most of the cases (red dataset on Figure 2 ) the persistence of the intermediate level as a barrier has been temporary, then it is probable that some of the faults were able to cut through it (broken lines, Stage 3). Finally, the faults are restricted at the bounding levels of the carbonate series and can only grow by lengthening toward L max . Here, the mechanical barriers in the stratification cause the fault aspect ratio to increase significantly, consistent with the observed profiles (linear vs. flat topped) and the associated reduction in displacement gradient with length (Figures 2a and 2b) .
[11] Maximum lengths are demonstrated in the fault population since the bedding exposure exceeds three times a max and six times a be invoked to inhibit further horizontal fault propagation (beyond a maximum length) is a decrease in the remote driving stress. However, this somewhat ad hoc solution does not explain the fact that both observed maximum lengths correspond to the same fault aspect ratio (L/H $ 10) (Figure 2a) . Instead, we hypothesize that a critical maximum aspect ratio is responsible for the maximum length, which therefore depends on the layer thickness. What is required to sustain the propagation of an isolated fault is a critical value of near tip displacement gradient leading to an amount of fault tip stress equal to the rock's yield strength [Cowie and Scholz, 1992; Bürgmann et al., 1994; Gupta and Scholz, 2000] . Therefore, a possible mechanism to inhibit the horizontal propagation and that satisfies field observations is a reduction in the horizontal displacement gradient below some threshold value in association with the demonstrated increase of fault aspect ratio. Figure 3 shows a positive correlation between fault end gradient and D max /L data of the restricted faults, which implies that both of these parameters decreased together during fault lengthening. The faults close to their maximum lengths (i.e. on the line of L/H = 10, Figure 2a) show similar and relatively low values of D max /L ($0.01) and fault end gradient <0.05 (Figure 3) . Although the physical mechanisms for the decrease of fault end gradient remain to be explored, the evidence for end gradient decrease with lengthening of a vertically restricted fault is unambiguously demonstrated by the fault displacement profiles. These faults reveal a substantial decrease in end gradient during lengthening (from 0.235 to 0.03) suggesting that fault propagation was not possible below a minimum end gradient $0.03, corresponding to D max /L $ 0.01 or L/H $ 10.
Conclusions
[12] Although scatter in D max -L data for a particular fault population is commonly attributed to fault interaction and linkage, the Fumanyá fault population shows variation in D max /L and fault end displacement gradient close to one order of magnitude (about three times the variation due to fault interaction and linkage in the same fault population [Soliva and Benedicto, 2004, Figure 8] ) that is not related to measurement errors or to fault interaction and linkage. Both field observations and new modelling reveal that these variations are intimately related to the short dimension (height) of faults restricted by silty-clay layers, whose ability to propagate horizontally diminishes with fault lengthening.
[13] Because (1) strong rheological contrasts and (2) large fault aspect ratios (up to 11) can be commonly inferred in sedimentary sequences [e.g., Cartwright et al., 1995] and at the crustal scale [e.g., Cowie et al., 1994; dePolo, 1998 ], we suggest that similar behavior, and the associated 3-D scaling relations, should apply in various settings and for larger fault systems. Transient vertical restriction of faults within a heterogeneous rheological alternation therefore constitutes a possible explanation for why some fault systems exhibit very large scatter in D max -L [e.g., Schlische et al., 1996] , especially where the scaling exponent is less than 1, and where faults are flat topped and have low-end gradients [e.g., Cowie et al., 1994; Manighetti et al., 2001; Schultz and Fossen, 2002] . We expect that fracture populations of any type (e.g., earthquake ruptures, faults, joints, deformation bands) will exhibit similar characteristics when vertical growth and accumulation of displacement are hindered by rheological layering.
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